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Klan article
•
•
raIses Ire

of NAACP
8y MARY MEEHAN

When the burning cross of the Ku Klux
Klan' is said to " represent the light of the
world ,:' controversy is bound to follow
That comment and others which appeared
in a Bowling Green Magazine story prOfiling
the local chapter of the Klan has prompted
representatives from the NAACP and the
Human Rights Commission to send letters to
campus administrators and set up an appoinment with President Donald Zacharias
caUing for better screening of material befOTe it is published .
The story also drew criticism from the
Board of Regents and was the subject of an
editorial in the oI",e nsboro Me sse nger .
Inqui rer .
However . Ann Hochgesang , the author ,
said the article was meant to have " no point
of view" and be purely information:)i.
Bowling Green Magazine is produced each
semester as a project byan upper-ievel public rela,lions c]as.~ ,
.
" I've read the Bowling 'Green Magazi ne
before . and they have been very gOOd ,': said
Selvln Butts . vice-preSi dent of the local
Nation'a] Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. " But they have an ad~iser
and that adviser should screen articles tha~

8eeKLAN
Pale 2, Celamll I

Practicing for league basketball, Dwayne Miller, a Louisville sophomore, plays near Barnes- Campbell Hall.

Selective admissions brings better freshmen
By VICTORIA P . MAI.MER

When Western began its selective
admissions program In 1983. the
administration hoped the stricter
. policy would weed out high school
graduates who had more money
than acadl!mlc talent.
. Some administrators have said
that if a student could sit in a chn,ir
arid graduate (rom high school , regardless of his -grades, he could get
into Western before -selective ad .
missions was adopted .
Now Incoinl ng first·tlme fresh .

'.Den a re required to have
gradualed from an accredited high
schOOl and to have either a 2.2 over·
all high school grade point average
or an American College Test com .
poslte score of 14. Some students
who do not qualify may be con.
sideredon an Ind ividual basis.
In 1985 . the admlnistratlon 's
hopes have been realized - sort of.
.. It h.a~ good points and bad ."
said Ronnie Sutton . dean of
scholastic development. .. But so
far . the good far outweighs the
bad ."

Selective admissions has raised
the average freshman 's grade
point average and ACT sco~es and
lowered the freshman drop-out
rate sUghUy ;said Sutton.
The average incoming freshman
ACT score has Increased 2.2 percent, from 11.7 in 1982 to 18.1 in 1984.
according to Cheryl Chambless ,
admissions director.
In 1981 -82. 40 percent of the
freshmen didn 't return to Weslern
for their $OI>homore year . In the fall
of 1982, :ri percent dropped out.
When selective admissions

Election ap.a thy hurts ASG
By MACK IIUMPIIREYS

Associated Student. · Gove rn ment ·s credlb!Jity Is at stake when
offices are uncontestCjl at election
lime. ~on Betrk. the gro~p 'S adviser. told ·the eongress a\ Tues.
doy's meetinl/ .
Last year. four out of student
government's five executive offi cers ran unopposed .
. "You have to deal with the question of credibility 'when you go out to
deal with faculty and stu.dents."
Becksald ,
Student government wants to Incr~ft!U! voter tlfTO)lt In the genera-l
election, Apt;ll2-S. to 25 percent $If
- full-time students and liave at least
80 candidates run Ih the primary
e1ectioh , March 2&-27. 1be nUnl/ for
the primary begins ' Feb. 19 and
ends March I.

If offices arc uncontested.
students may lose faith in student
government . Beck said .
He told the congress members
that they arc .. the most active
student government we 've had in
years ." but good s tudent representation "starts with vibrant
elections ...
"The problem is that we do not
have enough people running for officl! ... · Beck said . " In ~me instances. that means not even
having one .person flie for an ofnce ."
The problem becomes serious
. wh.en. student government races
Urlopposed offices and has to nil .offices by appointment because no .
oneronforthem ,Becksald .
"You need to develop real plat
forms and issues,". Beck said . To
make students wa.nt to get In-

volved . congress has to make them
identify with issues and get excited
about them , he said .
"We could have polling places aU
over campus and , peop le still
wouldn ·t vote," Beck said . " We
have it thOusand people who come
into this student center on an elec·
tion day. and they know an elce.
tion'sgoingon .
"They make a conscious choice
not to vote, " he said . "Some of you
are gOing to risk losing to make It
work ."
However, student government
President 'Jack Smith sold, _" You .
canHorce someonetorun.':
.
Smlvt' won the presenl.lerm as
p~iderit. his second, because no
one rin against him . "That·s some,
8eeE~cr~ON
Pale 3, Celumll i

began , the drop-out rate among
freshmen decreased four percent to
29percent. Sutton said .
.. It 's had a big effect on lowering
the drop-out rate. " tie said . "We
retain more ~tudents now than we
have in years ."
Norm Snider . communications
director for the Council on Higher
Education. said he believes selective admissions is good for students
and universities .
"We have found that studen ts
who took the college-pr p curriculum in high school and come to

college under selective admissions
have higher grades and higher ACT
scores: he said . " And once they
get to college . they get better
grades. take more hours per semeslcf and Slay in sehool langer than
UIOSe whodidn ·\. "
But there are some negative aspects . While sel~tive admissionS
has helped to lower the drop-out
rate. it also niay hllve decreased
the number of COII~e f'reshme? /It

8eeNEW
PaleS, CelulIlJI I

Western lost a $400,000
2progra
m t.o Eastern . The state
program coordinates classes for .
problem drivers .
.

7

Two faculty members and
three students sing each Tuesday in Cave City. The'Cavemen
chorus Is a chapter of a national
society to preserve ba~r shop
quartet &inging . At len, Bill
Kersey rubs his eyes while
laking a break .

9

Publicwet),' was awarded
more than $32,000 aner arresting and cha.r ging man with
drug trameklng.

a

11 KannardJohnsonscored
points last nightto lead Ihe
.

21

Toppers to a 6&-59 win over
Eastemllt Diddle

2 Herold2-7-J1.r;

Bid $65 too high for $400,000 grant
A large van backed up to ·the
Science and Technology Hall three
weeks 'IIgo, pack~ up a $400,000
program, !lnd moved It 120 miles to
Eastern KentucKy University .
One rellson for the move is that
Western was underbid by Eastern
by$6S.
The program, administered· by
Western since 198I, coordinates
classes a,round the state 'for problem drivers - those who have too
many tick~ts or have been con·
victed of drunken driving.
Dr . David Dunn, h'ead of lhe
liealth and safety department, said
he hated to lose tile program and
thoul!ht that Western had done a lot

to improve it during the past three
years.
, The Kentucky Transportation
Ca,binet opens bidding to the eight
state universities each year to rmd .
who can best administer the program at the lowest cost.
Th!s year only Eastern and West.
ern entered bids.
Eastern submitted its $90,506 bid
on Dec. 28 - a week after Western
turned in a bid for $90,571 .
But .. according to BIll Wilhoite,
the director' of the diVision of
driver'S licensing, the selection
was based on more than the S6S
'savings Eastern otTered.
" Eastern could have come in

thousands of dollars more and it we
thought t/:ley would do a better job ,
,~e stUl;il>uld have given it to

KApPA ALPHA
Presents

~1lboitesaid .

George Niva, who was the project
director at Western, said the selec.
tion process is a political game. He
said he too was disappointed to lose
the program and thought that
Western had been running the pm.
gram cost-effectively..
The grant , which amounts to approximately $400.000 a year, is
divided three ways - about
$100,000 for administrative costs .
and about $150.000 for each of the
lwo classro.om instruction pro .
grams .

"LOVE STINKS II"

Klan story draw~ fire from NAACP
-Coatlaued ..rom Front P8geare in bad taste - no m,atter who
they are about. ..
The. article was s prinkled with
references to the lQan as'an organ.
ization based on "strong Christian
beliefs and historical conditions "
which "symbolize kinship and
brotherhood ...
"They seemed to be playing the
Klan like a nice organization like
the Kiwanis or Ule Optimist Club ."
Butts said . " It only showed one
view, and it wasn·t the true view,
. You can"t be a Christian organization and hate people ."
Butts said that "not only black
people are concerned " about the
article and that he has been approached by city and community
leaders expressing their concern
about the article . "I don 't think it
helps promote Western and the city
of Bowling Green, .. he said .
He said that he, several area
ministers and representatives of
the Human Rights Commission will
be meeting with Zacharias soon to
discuss the article .
The article was the topic of a' brief
discussion at the' Jan . 26 Board of
Regents meeting in Owensboro .
The discussion was prompted by an
editorial appearing in that
morning'S editioh of the Owenshoro
Messenger-Inquirer. '
Under the headlille .. All the KKK
needs is some good PR ." the edi.
torial said the ma.gazine's description of the Klan was "enough to give

racism a good name ."
vice organizations" and compared
Regent Patsy Judd , who pub·
the p.ublication to those put out by
lishes several weekly newspafl'!rs ,
chambe,rs of 'commerce . Stories
said she was worried thal"the onecovered such topics as Western'~
dimensional view of the Klan might
contributions to charity and the
be interpreted as the university'S
Mennonite (aith ,
endorsement.
The two-page spread on the Klan
" I can certainly understand
was a departure .from the utual
where 'the article could be otTens·
subject matter covered in the
ive," Zacharias said during the
magazine, he said..
.
meeting.
"This was queslioned , assure
Regent Hughlyne Wilson said the
you, " Blann.said . "We were aware
article was "!Qtally insensitive to
wille sensitivity orthe subject ."
those of us who have had experi .
,, ' would have been surprised , in
ence with that organization. "
retrospect . if we hadn 't recieved
Hochgesang said she had at .
some response',"
tended two Klan meetings and a
Blann said ,,' definitely think
cross burning ceremony , but most
there wollid be changes If It were to
of her information came from Klan
again ."
run
literature .
Hochesang said ,3 committe of
. " I didn 't want to sland~r a ny.
four or live students decided to put
body. " said the senior from Hunt.
iUn print.
ingburg.ln . "I just wanted to show
Butls said he thinks that the arti·
the beliefs and what they do and
cles should be screened more
how they get to be a member of the
Klan ."
closely before they go in to print .
Bu not all the reaction was
"11 wasn't to condone the Klan at
negative , Toby Pierce. a ~lansmen
aIL It was to give information about
whose
74 -year·old mother was
what they do ... ·she said . " Every·
photographed in ceremonial attire
thing you write about you don ·t
necessarily approve ."
for the article , said the article
"sounded pretty good to me from
According to Dr , R.obert Blann,
what' can remember."
assQCiate professor of journalism
who supervises the magazine . the
.. J thought it looked good - any.
idea to do a story about the Klan
thing about the Kllin looks good to
originated in class. " I'm sure there
me ." hesald .
was a feeEng thahhere was a good
The article gave an accurate
deal of curiosity about the Klan ."
view of the organization . Pierce
He said the magazine usually
said . "They should put oile out once
likes to " represent community ser.
amonth. You know what I mean ?"

FOLKS IS NOWDELIVERIN
ON WKU CAM·PUS
CALL 782-9400
Delivery Times :
Mon . -Sat . 4 p.m . co9p. m.
Sunday Ila .m . co9p. m .

Use this "PC? Dollar" for S 1,00 off on any delivery .

Thursday, February 14
at RunWay Five
(se e ne x t Thursday's ) Jerald for (je ~(lils)

We have the perfect
gift for even the
most demanding heart!

Browse through our large
selection of Valen~ine 's Day
gifts that lend themselves
perfectly to personalization.
And to add a unique touch, tie
a balloon or even a
dozen to that special
gift. Remember, we
have'the best
b~lloon prices
in town ! I!

Election'apathy hurts ~SG
-CoaUaued tI-om Froat Pal&-

one 's choice not to, but no office
should ever go uncont~sted >- he
said.
'
Usually at least one executive
officer runs unopposed , Smith said .
But last year was the first time in
student governmcllt 's l7-year his·
tory that the president won withol!l
a competitor .
,, ' kind of felt let down when
someone di~ ' t run against me At
the lime I didn 'I wanl to go through
the hassles " of competing for the
office, Smith said : "but aflerward I
wished someone would have ...
"In that aspect, it hurt me personally , but' don 't think It hurt the
reputation of ASG ," Smith $aid·.
. The re a re possible rea sons
people dOln run , s enior. class
president Danny Br.od.er ick sai d.
For instance, stude.nt government
members might refuse to compete
.against each other because most of
them work toward the same goals
,, ' dorn think it ·s any great insult
to have Jack run unopposed :'
Broderick said
Beck disagreed " It 's grea t thllt
we 're all on the same wavelength
and working for Uie samegoals . bu t

there should be some other honest ,
qualified people to run .
"That 's the lifeblood of student
government ," Beck said
" Whoe.ver you put up' there' to
run , , could find someone on ca.
mpus who could compete just in
ter ms of cam paign orga nization
lnd by reaching out to people on
:a mpus ."
In other bus iness :
• Three ·resolutions that Smith
said would be the most import ant
issues before congress th is yea r
were given first reading The first
would reduce the number of gen·
eral education hours by nine .
Another )l'ou ld reduce the reo
quired number of credit hours to
apply for coed housing from 60 to ao
The last resolution proposes thllt
Poland Hall should have 24 .hou r
open house when it becomes coed
next fall
" I believe most college students
are mature enough to handle
24·hour open house ," he said. ,, ' f
you were 18 years old and you didn 't
go to college. you 'd be oul in the
'real world ' "
" Because you're 18 years old an"

you chose to go to college , you
shouldn 't be treated any differ ·
en tly ," Smith said . '~ The re are
some people who may not be able to
handle it , but they'll take care of
'.hemselves ...
• Smith and John Holland,
public rel ations vice preside nt ,
have announced that 'they will not
run for office this semester because
they plan to graduate in spring
Las t se mester~ bot·h Smith and
Holland had considered running for
)fficeal! ain
.• A resolution requesting are·
zoning or' Grise Hall parking lot
from fa culty and starr to stUdent
use was passed . The bill 's a·uthor ,
Tim Todd , pointed out that ·'this bill
isn't goi ng to prohibit facility from
parking In Grise Hall" lot .

2-1-85 H..;"a/d 3

Congratulations
Chi Omega New Initiates
: Rondo Ambrose
Petrina Be\lry
li;aChiles
Beverly (,,~isler
Signe Hamlin
Sharon Hayes
Marty Hoffelder
Kris"'rueger
Jill Kumik

Simmie lindon
Melissa lindsey
Donna Meyer
Jeannie Ogden
Leigh Ann Raymer
Debbie Rollo'son
Barbaro Rush
Mechelle Wallace
Kathy Willard
Stacey Willett

We Love You!
in Chi Omega
Your Sisters
.
'.

• Proposed bylaws were given
first reading. Changes being considered include possib le dis.
ciplinary action if a congress
member misses five meet.ings and
a rest ructuri ng of fhe comrnittee
system , letting each com mittee set
its own policies

~

,

,f ':
,' )
)

Messages from.th·e ¥!
Now through Friday, February 8, you can
buy a 10 word personal ad like one of the 3
~tyles below to send ·t o your spe;cial yeJentIne.
l
$2

$2.50

Harold ,

You 'ye mad<! Yery happy . lloyt
you .
Ethel

$2 .5 0

• Harold.

You 'ye mad<! me very happy . I loye
you.

Ettlet

<:I Harotd<:l •

You 've made me yery happy. I love
you.

Ethet

All personals will run in a special sec~ion of the H raid on
Thursday, February 14, 1985.

----------------.-----------------1-.-1

N9 m ----------________ Address __________------~

BE A CLEVER CUPID!
Surprise Someone Special
with a Bloomin' Balloon
Bouquet!
Free City-Wide Delivery
ORDER EARLY! 843-4174
A) 1 doz. red and white 11" balloons.
balloons with Valentineis meSs.1se.

~22. 95

() 1 doz. red, white, & pink 11" balloons
w ith a Valentine's messa~e,.

Phon

$14.95

B) 112 doz. HF.ART-SHAPED MYLAR

. S18.9S

D) One shiny MYLAR HEART-SI-:IAPED

Please check which s ty le you want. •
Writ ' your personal m e sage in the spa

~ _ ___

provided belo\,v.

balloon in a decorative gift box.

S9.95

E) 1 BeJuliful 3· ft. HEART-SHAPED
MYLAR balloon wilh Valentine's
message.

$14,95

F ) 1/2 doz. red and whit

11' ballo n
with ' 1 HEART-SHAPED MYLAR

oupbn and your pre·paym nl 10 the Heratd

om

S9.95

THE BALLOON-A-GRAM. CO.
142S-C Park Slr.ei!t

.-

OPINION

I

Grade--1nflation
an economic lesson
Grade inflation - an economic
lesson is the second in a series of
editoria/$ concernjng grade inflation.
.
Today, students, we're going to
take a look at an important term in
economics- inflation.
Let's t>egin by co'm paring economic inflation wittJ a kind of inflation you are more familiar with
- grade inflation.
With economic inflation, average
income for most workers tends to
increase; with grade in/1ation,
average grades for .most students
tend to improve .
'
You may ask, "What's so bad
about that?"
Well, inflation is 'a problem because even though workers are
making more, the money Isn 't
worth as much . It's the same with
grade inflation ; the irriproved
grades aren't worth as much .
For example, let's say George, a
businessman, has three children,
and he needs a bigger house. Even
though George is making more
money', so are the other people who
are looking for bigger houses . George faces greater competition .
The same thing can happen to
Susan, a student, who needs a
scholarship to continue at Western .
Even though she is- making better
grades, so are other students who
are applying for scholarships. So ,
S'usan faces greater competition
and is less likely to get her scholarship.
Another problem during economic inflation is that bonuses don '1
mean much; the extra money
usually isn't enough to keep up with
rising prices in the consumer market. .
During grade inflation, honors
depreciate if most students have
A's and B's; the honors usually
aren't enough to keep up with the
competition in the job market.
For example, our friend George
works hard and finally gets the
bonus he deserves, only to discover
(502) 745-2653
109 Garrett Center
The College Heights Herald is nublished by
Univers ity Publications each Tue sdey and
Thur sday ...cept logal holidays and univer ·

eity yacationa. -Bulk ·rato .poatago i. paid at
Franklin. Ky. The sub scription rat. is

his bonus doesn 't put him ahead ;
prices were rising while he was
working overtime.
In the meantime, Susan has' been
studying hard and making good
grades, only to discover her grades
don't put her ahead; everyone's
grades were imprQviog while she
was accounting , calculating and
writing term papers .
These are just a few of the prob·
lems with economic and grade inflation .
.
No,., d~s~yeryone understand
why mflatlon IS harmful and needs
-to .be stopped ?
Stopping economic inflation often
requires. drastic means, and the '
same drastic actions may be
needed to stop grade inflation .
Class dismissed .
Oh, by the way, because you've
been attentive students. everyone
gefsanA .

Up(Grading) inflation
Many teachers arId students may be won·
dering how gra'de innation can occur. Part of
the problem is the grading system itselr. Re·
view the following situations and see how you
would grade students Joe and Jill .
Joe has two difficult classes : accounting
and chemistry. He spends an equal amount
of time studying for both. He has an average
grade of 90 percent in both classes . in ac·
counting. his grade is the highest in the
class ; the next highest grade is a 75 percent.
But in chemistry. many students have a 90
percent average. and some students have a
95 percent average .
What grade whuld you give Joe in ac·
counting?

ABCDF
In chemistry ?

ABCDF
Jill is working on out-of-c12ss projects this
semester and doesn ·t have time for her photography class. She has been shooting. de·
veloplng and printing her own photos for
three years. so she doesn ·t go to.class every
week·and she doesn 't try to get the best pic·
ture ; she says she doesn ·t have time . She
produces the best work in the class and
makes the highest scores on tests. but her
teacher thinks she isn ·t working up to her
potential.
What grade would Y!'O I give Jill ?

ABCDF

Plans to heal financial cuts I
President Reagan 's proposed
But Lee ~atkins, fina cia I ~id di- I
cuts affect everyone - mrector, said he wanted to help as

bud~et

eludmg Western students.
About 400 Western students could
lose some financial aid ifthe budget
proposal is passed by Congress .
About 200 of those students could
Jose all aid .
But officials in the university's
financial aid office plan to keep
those students at Western .
Reagan 's proposal has two parts :
a freeze on aid and a limit on the
base income of families who can
receive aid .
The freeze could cut all financial
aid for 44 students; the limit on base
income could cut all aid for 145
students .

many students as possible .
By spreading the money arou·nd .
the 200 students won 't lose their fi·
nancial aid ; the freeze would mean
only $16 less for each recipient, and
the income cap would be. only $51
less .
In. a time where everyone is faced
with financial cuts , Watkins' planning could ease the strain and help
more students continue with the'ir
education.
( ~.
If other univer'@ties prepare,
continuing educationmay survive
the proPosed budgetcuts ..
If the universities don't survive,
plenty of government jobs will be
available for ex-students - in defense .
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Before filming. a segment of Western
Weekly , ·Suzanne McGaha, a Russell
Springs senior , smiles after the makeover
session is over at Merle Norman Cos·
metics · in the Greenwood Mall , above .
What to wear to the makeover session was
a big choice for McGaha , right. She
studies her new look afterward, below ,
Western Weekly photographer Tim Doyle
focuses on McGaha while she applies
mascara. below right.

Betty's
FlowerShop

•
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Seniors .&
Grad. Students

Free TV·

Travel with the Toppers 'to the
Sun Belt Co'n ference
Basketball Tournament

/ - - - -' -

-.-..

to be given by

Fidelity Union'Life

.~ .

-Mapavox 19 inch color TV
'Mens:
"
Stay 3 nights and 4 days "
~ - "-:_.........-~
.------------~------------ I
Fidelity Union Life
beginning on Feb. 2B.
/
Womens: . ../
I
All for $146!
'(
Stay 3 nights and 4 days
,.
Includes:
. Beginnirig'on March 8
Narne: ______________~----__ I
*transportation from Bowling Green
All for$146!
I
*lodging at the Chamberlin Resort Hotel Includes: .
Ad~: ______._--------- I
I
with aJlauna & indoor pool.
*lodging
*Located on the Chesapeake Hay .
*transportation from
Gry:_.__----------_____ '1
(same package dealwith air~(are -$304) Bowling ~reen
- -- -1
WE GUARANTEE.T HE LOWEST AIR-FARES
" Phone:
I' .
~

ENrnYBLANK

,

,

,,

Envoy Travel ~gency
.

.

WE DELIVER THE TICKETS TO YOURDOO~!

I
,

Entry ooxes located in the lobby of· all dol,1'Qll.
Limit one entry per penon.

II

Drawing April 19, 1985.
. -t
.
'.
I
I
You do not n~ t<J ~ present'-9 win.
I
.
~-------~~~---------~----

"

.-
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New sta~dards)telp freshm~n gra.d es ,
...,..coDtiJlI.ed from FrODI Pale..-.
Western by 174 students - about
eighl percent.
'
this decrease is noticeable
statewide, Snider said.
" It may decrease the number of
students who go 10 state universities imm'e diately ·after · high
Schoof. but they 'll go to community
colleges and prove themselves ." he
said . "Community colleges still
have an open admissions policy."
Officials say the program has
caused state ' universities to start
competing fiercely for pote nti al
freshmen .
"There' are fewer 18-year-{)lds to
choose from ," Snider said . "Some
of Ihem didn·t take t~ collegebound classes , so they 'U' have to
attend a.commlinity college to Cake

.the classes they didn't gel in high

composilp. scoreon the ACT and

school. That cuts the pool down
further ."
Snider said the decrease in the
number of high school graduates·in
Kentucky and the nation is !l trend
thatis expected to continue through
the 1990's.
" Fewer pe<?ple were born 18
years ag!?," Snider said . "It 's not a
radical decrease , but the universilies are definitely going to notice
it. "
Admissions has joined the fight
for freshmen by awardl!lg 30 schol·
arshipstobeginningfreshmen.
Ten are four-year $2 ,000 scholarships, which requ'ire a 28 composite
score on the ACT and a 3.8 GPA .
Thtl other 20 are two-year SI ,OOO
scholarships which requ ire a 24

~ . 3GPA .

Q

Kentucky high schools an> .oiTering a lougher cours.e load for
college-bound stud nls to help
them prepare for the tougher admissions policy . Snider silid.
"They'll be better prepared fo(
the .college course load ," Sn fder
saia.
He said selective admissions is
working well in Kentucky .
"Basically, we f:lel all the efT«ts
are positive., · Snider said .
"Students who can't get in will take
the classes in community college
that they would have taken in a
college-bound
high
school
program. Aner they prove them.
selves there , t/iey can enter a state
university ,"

D:V.C .

ATER:

Showing tonight through Surulay
Showtimes: Thurs~-Sat. 7p.m. &9p.m ,

S,mdaY7p .m:
Admission $1 ,50
~ 1 Ow-" ",Morc.~
c:\oooo'fIMltlCUI '-~

~n~~

fOr fMN' '''",ovet

~DER MERCIES

' TE OrR MERel S' is on
my 1983 10· ~ stli l
Br.vo to th~ C. l
lh~ ~rform.ncf's .rt
.11 so right .nd ~ • .iCl "
Andrf'w S.rri
VILLAGE VOICE

WHA T'S HAPPENING
Today

Delta Sigma Pi profession a l
business fraternity will sponsor a
potluck supJlf'r at 6 p.m . in Craig
Alumni Center All business majors
are invited .
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
will meet at 7:30 p.m in West Ball

Cellar. A film about the Re.verend
Eddie Hill wi ll be shown .
TomolTow

There will be a retirement receplion for Dr . Earl Wassom . assistant
dean of academic services and di ·
rector of library services . from 2
pm . to 4 p m al the Craig Alumni
Center

This is the last day to' buy tlck~ls
for the Latin Americz n Buffet ,
which wjll be Feb. II at 6 p.m'. in the
Faculty Bouse. Tickets are $3.50 for
adults and Sl.7S for ohildren under
12 and are available in the depart .
m'ent of modern languageSlintercultural siudies and the office of
international programs until 4:30.

TOMBO),
Fri (4 15(<< $2.25)9 :45 Sa t (1 '454 l5(n $2.2517 ' IS!l45
Sun.
6:459: 15 Mon .-Thur.

AN C4t.oN "CfU"fl _tllAN

If YQU passed up Army
ROTC during your first two
years of college, you can
enroll in our 2··year program before you start your
last two.
Your training will tart
the summer after your .
sophomore year at a six-week
Army ROTC Basic Camp.
It'll payoff, too. Yoi:J'll
earn over $400 for attending Basic Camp and. un tb
$1 ,000 a yea'r for your fast
two years of college.'
But, more important,
you'll be on your way
to earning a commission in
today's Anny - which includes the Army Reserve
. and Anny National Guard
- while you're earning
a college degree.

.Mmu-mt ..

'00. Sat (4:()()(u $2 25) 7:009:30
:309 :00 Mon .-'l'hur.(6:00(i.
8 30

AM.Y

SISSY SPACEK

Contact the ROTC
officer. Major Ramsey .
Rm 118 D'iddle Atena 745-4293 or 745·6052

t'

•

'+-:. -- .. -'10{..

MEL GIBSON

7Jie7</tlH-'

Fri. (4 :00@$2.25)7 :009 :30. Sat. (I :30f 15(Q.$2.25) 7 :009:30.
(1 :304 :00@$2.25)6 :309 :00. Mon .-Thur . (6 :()()@) $2.25) 8:30

Come to 8 :00 sneak preview of
"Breakfast Club" and stay. over for the
9:45 showing of " Tombot' FREE!

Compete . for 2 year
scholarships. Over 55%
of WKU basic campers
were offered schol,ar-

shipslasts~mriler!

ANN

IRVING ' REINKI

LateSho\Vs 12 : 00'Mld~ight Ftl. &Sat.

Satan's Cheerleaders J

-.-----1

Eraserhe

Lll te Shows 12:00 Mld.night Frl. " 5.1t - - - -_ _..

Purp! " Rain

.'-

Buckaroo Bonzai

I

ENTI;RTAIN,M ENT
Cavemen chorus
•
preserves ·mUSIC

with vocal club
By URSULA TIIOMAS ·
The naOle brings,tQ mind a group
of hairy creatures with clubs .
standing out s id e a prehistori c
dwelling .
But the Cavemen gather each
Tuesday evening in the old Cave
Gity drug store to fill the air with
barbershop quartet music
Cavemen is only a nickname ; no
one in the club carries a c1uh. The
group is more formally known as
the Mammoth Cave Chap(er of the
Society for the Preservation and
Encourogement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America
The local SPEBQSA chapter has
60 me mbers. 45 of which are active
singers . Fourteen members are
from Bowling Green .
The group, which has chapters all
over Canada and the United States .
wi ll perform ~t the Capitol Arts
Center March 22 and 23.
or the 38 ,000 ' national members ,
two faculty members an'd three
sturients from Western contribute
their vocal talents to the group.
Dr . Lowell Shank, a profeSSOr of
chemistry , first heard about the
group while his barber was cuning
his hair .
"At that time there was a local
Bowling Green group which had
. fold ed, and then the Mammoth
Cave chapter began in 1972," Shank
said , The chapter includes the
seven surrounding counties ; some
members travel 60 miles to ,re ·
hearse .
.
Dr . Ron Dilamarter , professor of
geography and geology , is the other
faculty member in the group, along

with students Pat Thomas . 8
Bowling Green sophomore ; Kelly
r,awson. a Brandenburg s oph·
omore ; and Bill Kersey. a Bowling
Green freshman '
E . C. " Kekus " ~'ord , 67 . of Cave
City , is the senior me1nber of the
group and one of the half dozen reo
maining founders of the chapler .
"When we first began there were
only 12 or 15 (members)' and we
wore ,·Ieopard·skin loincloths ," he
said.

Rubbing his eyes from fatigue, Bill Kersey, a
Bowling Green freshman ,
takes a break from practice
with. The Cavemen, left .
Without his own music , Ker·
sey looks over the shoulder
of Dr . Ron Dilamarter,
professor of geography and
geology , above . Dilamarter
sings " Sunny Side Up ,"
right.

Ford 'S favori[e costume was tra·
ditional barbershop quarte( attire
- a red and white striped shirt and
straw hat. Now. the group wears
black tuxedos .
" I just like singin ' ," Ford said
" My mother was a public music
teacher for 65 years , and r guess
that helped me enjoy music more
I've sung in all kinds of choruses
and played in bands ."
" I love to sing, even in the
shower ," he said . " The chorus
makes me feel younger . ' don 't feel
old - just look old ,"
Ford said the voice quality of the
group has "drastically" improved ,
mostly because ofthe directors .
One of the group's co-directors,
John Rigney , of Glasgow , a psy ·
chologiSt for Barren County High
School. has been a member for nine
years and co-director for seven .
"'t 's fantastic . You have to love
the hobby to spend the time wiLl! it.
"ve met lots of people," he said .
" It's a unique group . The youngest
member is 16 and the oldest almost
70. Some graduated from college
and some not even high school. We

James 80rchuck . Herald

h,"'!' a lawyer , an optometrist ,
teachers . garbage collecters and
two pharmacists. "
Singing is a good stress reducer ,
he said. "It lets you forget about
hassles or whatever is going on ."
Rigney sai~ the most fun he 's
with the gl'OJ.lp was putting together
album , " Discover the
an
Cavemen ," last year . " That was an
experience - taking 50 people into
a studio and trying to coordinate
them ," he said .

haa

Co·director Hon Wagner , a
Glasgow optcmetclst. has been a
member since 1975 and co-director
since 1978.

Wagner said the mo st mem o
orable event was winning the d,s·
trict competition in 1983 . " As
direGtor , , felt it was such an ac·
complishme nt ," he said . When
the group does well , we feel good ." ,
Although some members have
musical bll:ckgrounds, the only reo
quirement to join the chorus is a
desire 10 sing,
" Most people here can 't read
music . We pick up from each
other, " said Greg Hollander. of
Bowling Green .
Bill Kersey knew he wanted to
keep singing aner he played in the
barbershop quartet in his high

school 's production of " Music
Man ." .
" I don 't

~eally

think about being '
he said. "Everyone acts
about the same age anyway. The
guys make me feel comfortable.
The peOple make the difference."
William Gravely , a Glasgow
pharmacist and newly elected
president of the group, said their
singmg is " good clean fun ."
founger~ "

"There's no generation gap ," he
said. " I've never seen Sllch a variety of people gather and have fim
and"get along and appreciate the
same music ,"

Squirt-a-shirt
Craftown offers creative sweatshirt classes
She also does free-lance art work"

By KIM PARSON

For years sweatshirts were the
mark of those who spent every
waking hour working out in local
gyms or of those who struggled out
of bed 10 miilUtes
. re
started.

'l'ruman said that knowmg "you
havesofllethingorlginal and differ·
ent , not just stamped out of a press"
makes the class fun .

~

Bu t today des igner sweat·
shirts have hit the market and
have becoll)e a. popular fashion .
And a Bowling Green woman
has helped make these shirts a
popular cran.
"There's just no end to what
you can do ," said Peggy
Truman , an Instructor at a local
craflsstore.
Truman, a 1980 Western gradu·
ate, teaches Ihe swealshlrlt art and
plher types of .arts and, crafts
classes at CrafloWll on B.roadwav .

~~ .

,

Robert Pope . Herald

'"

~r~I\~J
, ~<,~

Recently, Kristine Uoen , a
t Jones;hird:grader
Jasgers
Elementary ,
brought a sweac.,hlrt to the
" "ve' been painting on sweat.
c\asstomakeaP1~terpiece. . .
shirts for Q,uite aw lie," rum .'·
,•
. '
,
sald., ·' i!'rd i Ji1
lil tii
,5 .1
She got !he ioea for the classes
mother, Carol Hoen, S81d. "So t 5
when she saw painted sweac.,hlrts
perfect for kJds. Plus they can wear
sellins for as much as $50 In stores .
It and say: 'Look whatl made .'"
She said slle teaches the dass to
Truman will be giving the sweat- .
1K!1p' people save money.
shirt painting classes through thls
The cost of the one-day class ,
month . People Interested In tatlng
paint and sweac.,hlrt is usually less
the class must provide their own
than $12, shesald.·
. sweatahlrt.

P ,

Craftown i~struc~or P~ggy
Truman shows third-grader
Kristine HOllfi the' art of
shirt-squirting ,

.

Although few Western students
have taken the sweatshirt painting
classes, several have been into the
store to buy paint in order to make
the shirts on their own, Truman
. said . She said a lot of 10·. to
t2-year-olds come in for the
classes.
.
" Child~en -come up with
better ideas than ad.ults because they aren 't afraid to
squirt the paint out ," s he
said.

Hl!

ddItm l1m' ~\~'
J ,t'l~
·'
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.P ublic 'S afety gets $32,356 reward
By KIM PARSON
When a campus police o(ficer
stopped ·a speeding car last February , he had no idea his depart·
ment would receive $32,356.47 for
its work .
Police found $66.427 in' the car
Charles Curtis Hockersmith was
. drivingonFeb. 2I , I984 .
The investigating officers dis·
covered marijuana and cocaine in
the car along,with $6,000 in a plastic · .
bag lying In the bllck seat. and
S60-.003.in a Winn:Oixie bag.in the
trunk . Hockersmith , of Louisville,
also had $420 in his wallet. and $4 in
change was on the noorofthecar. .
.Warren County Circuit COllrt
awarded almost half oC the- mo-ney
to public sarety Monday Cor its work
in the arrest.1.'he reward Will boost
t he department' s $48 ,189 annual
operating budget by 67 percent. The

annual budget excludes salaries.
2ccordan.ce to flouse Bill 49 passed
At the distribution hearing , Jan .
·the 1984 Kentucky General As31. the court ordered about $24~~~bly, The bill states that up to
to be given to the Internal Revenue . $50,000 a year can be distributed to
a local agency for their work in
Service. $10.000 to Hocliersmilh 's
drug investigations. Any money ,
attorney and the rest to Public
Safety.
over that amount is to be given to
the Cabinet ror Human Resourses
The money will mean a great deal
to be used for drug and alcohol abto the department. Paul Bunch , di·
use education.
rector of public sarety. said . The
departmerlt is looking into buying
This is the first time public safety
computer h8rdware and software
has been affected by the new law .
with part or the money .
Bunch said .
"We've been trying to get some
Hockersmith later Ple!ided guilty
C!!mputer equipment since. 1975."
to charges of trafficking in mario
he ·s aid . ':This going to give us an
juana and cocaine and was sen·
opportunity to computerize de·
tenced to six years in prison, fined
partment records ...
$5OO .plus ~ costs, forfeited a
The remainder of the money will
1978 Mercury and the money dis·
be. used for buying new equipment covered at'his arrest.
and replacing "old equipment. Bu·
The car, which was given,to pubnch ·said new equipment could in·
lic safety. was sold at auction . The
clude a radar unit.
•
money from QIe sale of the car was
The money wali d istributed in
used to buy fl<I\Illpnlent

ge
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CALLBOARO '
Movies

e 6 oz. golden fish nuggets
elarge order.ofFrencbfries
e cre'a my coleslaw
e ,2 cornmeal hushpuppies

! only $2.09
•1

withcoupon

Reg. $3.09

t
.
I
Offer expires..Jan. 3 1 , 1 9 8 5 .
. •. 1125·31-W~ypass . CHH
781-57.5 61.

,I.

J------~-----------------

Then get In on the ground iIoor In our ~ualeofficer
• JUniors earn more dwt $1900 during one ten-week
rommIssionIng-program. You coOld start pIahning on a areer
sununer session
like the men In !his ad have. And also have some gre2t
• You can take free ciYilIan IIyIng Ieslions
advantages like: ,
You're commlssioned upon gradUation
~
• Earning $100 a month during the school year
If)OO're 100king to IllOYe up quiddy, look Into the Marine Corps
• As a freshman or sophomore,
, - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - , undergraduale olIIa:r commission·

AMCI :Tomboy, R. 4:15and9:45 .
Saturday 1:45 , 4:15. 7:15 and 9:45 .
Sunday 1:45, 4:15,6 :45 and 9:15.
Friday and Saturday midnight
movie Tomboy, R . Special showing
FridayB,-ea"uIClub, R. at8.
AMC It: Dune, R. 6 and 8. Starting
Friday Wilne.., R. 7 and 9. Satur·
day4 : IS, 7 and 9:90. Sunday 1:30, 4.
6:30 and 9. Friday and Saturday
midnight movie Revenge ortbe Nerds; R.
.
AMC III :The IUver, PG·13 . 7 and
9:30. Saturday 1:30, 4. 6:30 and 9.
Sunday 1:30, 4,1\ :30 and ,9. Sunday
1:30, 4,6 :30 and 9. Friday and Sat·
urday mi<\night movie Purple
R~n,rt .
. .
AMC IV :Tbe Flamingo Kid ,
PG·13 . 6:35 and 9. Starting Friday
Mickey and Mnile, PG ·13. 7 and
!i :30.Saturday I :45, 4:15, ~ and9 :30.
Sunday 1:30, 4. 6:30 and 9, Friday
and S.aturd1ly midnight movie
Salan'sClleerleaden, R .
AMC V:20IO: The Year We Make
Contact, PO . Starting Friday Fat·
con and Ibe Snowmari, R . 7 and
9:45. Saturday 4. 7 and 9:45. Sunday
1,6 :39 and 9. Friday and Saturday
midnight movie Buckaroo Banzai,
R: Special_showing Saturday and
Sunday Slar FI«bI, PG . I : 30.
AMCV1 :J.lrealtln ' 2, R. 7and9 : 15.
Star,ting Friday Mr. , Sorrel, PG· 13.
7:15 and 9:45. Saturday J : ~5. 4:15,
7:15 and 9:45 . Sunday 1:45 , 4: IS ,
6:45 and 9: IS, Frid y and Saturllay
midnight movie Eraaerfl!,ad , R.

<1'

.

t

I.La .. I-n ~JD

)00 cou1d CQrnplele}OO1',basictraln-

rrll.l.l '"
....,..~_.
•

Ingdurlngtwosix-weekSWlll1ler

up quiCklyI'.

sessionsandeammoredwt$lJOO
during each session

Martin l : fleavenl)' BodIes, ·R . 7 .
and 9. Starting Friday Dan'geon
'Master, R. 7 and 9. Saturday and
Sunday2 :30,4:45,7·and9.
Martin II :Sarf2, 7 and 9. Starting
Friday Nlgbl Palrol, R . 7 and 9.
Sa~urday and Sunday 2:90. 4:45, 7
8nd9,
Plaza I : Beverly flills Cop', R. ;
and 9. Saturday and Sunday 2 :30,
4:45,7amI9.
Plaza I1 :NI«b1 p'alrol, R. 7 aml9.
Starting FrIday M1~ble', R. 7 IIJId
9, Saturday and Sunday 2:30. 4:45, 7
and9.
Center Theatre :Teader Mercies,
7 aI)d 9.

mgprogr.un.You roUJd ~
sUn offlJ)aking lnore
dwt$I?,Oooayear,

.. '

t1en/ooiirttiJr-.ltWpxlmen.

.

I,Vight Life
Runway 5 will host Toarlst this
weekend .
.
Tbj! Kn Smltb B•• d · will be playing at Picasso's through Saturday .
.
The Literary Club wlU. feature
Nile Fllle unUI Saturday,

FiSh Dinner

.
For more information, see C~~t. 'Breen on ca'mpus ' ~e&ruary 14 ~ 15 or ca~ him coDect at 502-63,7-9704.
.

/
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The .H ERALD
keeps you up to date
\

How to score
a lot of points with
a . gle basket.

Before go,ng to his guitar class at the fine
arts building. Doug Woodson . a Louisville

Get a jump on Valentine 's
Day. Send the t"TO"
Rower Basket '. Bouquet
a few days early Beautiful
flowers IIi a ceramIc
basket accented
WIth pink heans Call
yoU( FTD Flons:
today. Because thIS
IS one basket you
don't want to miss

senior. tunes his guitar in a hall at the fme
arts center.

~

The Brothers of

SaJnt Basil's School
preached. against vice,
lust an.d disrespect.
But-that
never stopped

~!:.:s' =~u;:~~~:~ .

these guys.

WtIhhOf''''P''Ces Sen.c;:e~OMant;!

~t'OtdlOl'\a'

~may

~Rf9Sh!C'ed,,~otFlOnsts frl!f'lbrliOflaDtI~l\t:IocIfII'lOI'I

LM
'-)' cpert
Diamond Appraising
and
J w elry Repair
Done on Pr mises
plus _

.Heaven belp us
.

WOod had wa.nted them to be angels, He would have given them wings.
HBO PICTURES IN ASSOCIATION Wlll-i SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS PRESENTS
A MARK CARlINER-OAN W1GUTOW PROOUCTION HEAVEN HELP US
ANDREW McCARTHY· MARY STUART MA'STERSON ' KEVIN DILLON
MALCOLM DANARf ,KATE REID · WAlLACESHAWN
JOHN HEARD AS "FfMOTHY ~D · DONALD Surn ERLAND' ~ JAM ES HORNER
.~ CHAR
' lfS PURPURA· ~ DAN WIGUTOW·AND MARK CARlINE,Rl i
--: MICHAELDINNER
'

R -,,-_.NUT . . . . ' . . . . . .

' .

ATl"SW

....-.-.

C _ T~~

,..

STARTS FRIDAY, 'F eBRUARY 8 AT
A SPECIALLY SELeCTED THEATRE
. NEAl{ you.

20% off
all non-sale
m erchandise
p

toWKU

Students
Must present valid stUdent ID.

LOVEMoR~

f i n e
jew . e I
r nwood M II
MASTER
843 - 2 16 .
H RGE ,

-=--

,
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Book exchange planned for SUIDD:ler
While students take advantage of/,
the summer' vacation, ~
Student Government)Wi1l be work·
ing overtime to prepare next faJl"s
Book Exchanger .
"We definitely have sonie snags
to work' out, " said John Holland .
boo~ exchange committee co·
chairman. "We 've got some gooc
ideas . and a lot of people are
coming in off the street to give us
ideas .
" The biggest snag will be in
waiting through the sum.mer until
. the housi ng Clepartment knows
where studerits will ~e.!lving , "

Holland said .
Most of the students who used the
exchange this semester live on ca·
mpus , Holland said . The exchange
committee will ask students' for
their phone numbers next 'semester
when they list the books they want
to sell .
Off·campus studen ts may be
able call the student government
office when they get back next
semester to leave their new num·
ber.
Student gove rnment 's office
number will be listed in the Ex·
changer by that person 's name ,

to

TONIGHT

When a prospective buyer-calls. th{
secretary would give the new num·
ber.
.
The Exchanger will be printed n
week or two before .school starts
next semester . Holland said .

Kappa Sigma
Calendar Girl Finals

The exchange committee de ·
. cided to go ahead wilh the project
because of all the positive feedback
it has received .

ALL DRAFT .50
MIXED DRINKS 2 for 1

.. I 've been asking people whlot
they thought . and students have
been saying. '00 it.· Congress
members have ' been saying ' 00
it : " Holland said .

EVERYFRIDA'Y
$1.00COVER WITH WESTERN I .D .

FOR THE RECORD
" For the' record " contains reo
ports from public safety.
Court Actlonli
Joesph Anthony Hampton . 1410
College Street. pleadtid guilty in
Warren District Court Monday to
possession of marijuana in an ar·
rest Nov. 20, 1984. His 3Ikiay sen·
tence was probated for one year'
and he was lined $67.SO. .
Reports
Kathleen M. Barker. Central

.Hall . reported Monday that her
wallet valued at $40 had been stolen
from her room .
Aeclderls
Cynthia P . Cossey. Virginia
Street. was backing her 1976 Old·
smobileout of a space in the College
of Education Bjailding lot Tuesday
when she struck a 1977 Chrysler
owned bj Charles R. Holton . Route
4.

David B. Kemper . Upto n . reo

ALL DRAFT .50
MIXED DRINKS 2 for 1 (until 10 : 30)

ported Tuesday that his 1977 Mer·
cury had .been hit while parked in
Diddle lot.
.
Wanda B. Effinger . Louisville.
reported Tuesday that her 1980
Pontiac had been hit while parked
in Centrallot.
Allison Kayl Vincent . Smiths
Grove. was driving a 1976Chevrolet
Jan . 31 in Diddle Lot when she
struck a 1969 Volkswage n driven by
Brian Thomas Ca llaway . Keen

Dance to 'the Soun'd s of
TOURIST
at Bowling Green's Party Palace

RUNWAY 5
2424 Airway Driv~
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SPORTS
Tops beat E'K U ~
at UAB Saturday
ByBRENTWOODS
[t wasn 't quite like the "o[d days"
when 10,000 screaming Hilltopper
fans packed Diddle Arena for the
Western-Eastern game ,
The game last ni&ht was decided
in front of a timid group of about
6,000, but Weslern , 12-10, got the
last laugh on the Ohio Valley Conference by ~owning the Colon!'ls
66-59 ,

Western finished its OVC season
with a 3,1 mark , and now returns 10
the Sun Belt wars Saturday at Rir,
mingham against the league ·
leading Rlazers
"This wasn 't one of the beller
~estern . Easte rn game.s, " Coach
Clem I",skins s a id " The fans
weren't really involved , but we
dIdn 't give I hem much 10 cheer
about "
The i-lillloppers used brule force
and a height advantage ins,ide 10
wear out Eastern , 11 -10, which
avoided the blowout only becau.w of
the play of 6·2 guard Antonio
Parris
Parris poured in 21 playgmund,
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style points to keep his team on
Western's heels despite only being
about 75 percent healthy because of
a severe ankle sprain
"My ankle is still bothering me
some, but./ felt good with ball tonight ," Parris said -" I look the OJ)portunities when they gave them to
But Western had more than one
shining star
Kannard Johnson scored 2t
points in 21 minutes and grabbed
five rebounds , and Bryan Asberry
hit 18 and had seven rebounds
- Clarence Martin 's contributions
were the kind that don 't show up as
much in the box score , He block<!d
S IX shots and grabbed nine re bounds

Western 66

PI'),f'r

Gcwdoo

•

S

BASKETBALL

me "

.

ft. ~, "

MEN'S

"Our inside game was good tonight ," Haskins said. "Asberry had
a great gllme , He 's probably our
most valuableplayerthisyear."
Western led by as much as eight
in the first half, with Kannard
Johnson scoring II points in the '
opening eight minute.~ , But at the
12-minute mark , he picked' up his
second fou l and sat out the rest of .
theha,l f.
About the only thing'that stirred
the crowd at all was Mike Ball , .
enger' s 5$-foot ning at the end of
the half that rimmedout.
The Tops CameCl!t sluggish in the
seeon!! half, and saw a 37-30 halftime lead slip to 42-41 with 15:55
le'1,
Twenty seconds later the lead
was gone , and the Colonels were
ahead 43-42 , their first advantage
since early in thegame ,
But four straight points by As,
berry put the Toppers back on top
for good ,
Western then pulled out 10 a

~JOHNSON'S

At&n.t.~.-6. 100"

,

". ,

'

,

Weste\,n's James McNary fights for control

Greg Lovett - Henld

millis in the first half Of tast night's game.

R .o herts ace u s ;~r~f ~~;;hi~E;i~~:d :~;on th ; eg; ;aji;m;c;eM-~59:' ;w::;::~~
By STEVE GIVAN

The national signing date for high
school seniors Is Wednesday , and
the f06tball r -. uillng bottle is
heating up ,
Topper coach Dave Roberts felt a
lot of that heat earlier this week
after he was accused of unsportsmanlike conduct in rec ·
ruiting four prospects last
weekend .
According to a story in the Nashville Tennessean earlier this
week , Roberts s howed t he pros·
pects a Tennessse State Board of
Regents aUdit , which showed 162
possible NCAA academIc vio ,
lations committed by Tennessee
State fl'omJ979-83 ,
The oudiL spurred a recently
completed. NCAA 'investigation ot
the Nash~i\Ie school. The NCAA
hasn't released th~ findings but
Tennessee Stote rdOtbaU coach Bill

Tennessee State,
all that I'm going to say about It , f---T~;;;~m!jj;ill--I
"He said that he didn't Uke to be
ahd U!at was pretty clear,"
"
spilling'things out like this: Lyde ,
Thomas called Athletic Director
said. "Then he pointed at the twei . , JohT! Oldhaln Sunday night to disFlorida guys and said, 'llnQw that
cuss the incident with him .
Tennessee State has been after you
Oldham said last night that he I
guys and I 'm,j~ going to point out
and Roberts had a "very con some thihgs that have been said
structive meeting" Monday
I\.bout TSU in the last four years .'
morning before Roberts len town .
Then he showed us the document. ..
Oldham refused to discuss what
Lyde told a Tennessee' State aswas said. in' the meeting , "Some- 'Is.... aelt(:on~""",
sistant coach ' about ,the incident
Urnes the UUngs tha~ my coaches
aner he and the two Florida recand J talk about lI,re conOdentilll ,"
ruits were dropped 6rr' at 'Nil . Western is scheduled to open tlie
hvUle's 'Metro 'Airport by Western
1985 season here Sept. 7 against
omcials ,
TenneMee State,
Thomas told the Tennessean ,
"Ma;1le I shouldn't talk ~t this,
A former de'fensive assistant at
, ..but f1I en -l'tfhit ~tw'~~!' {'1,.1\ I' ~itt. J:)pn ' Tho'\lPso~ , hilS been
going to sPdak up , He' 5ali! hIS
named to Roberts' starr,
coaches are told not to dIscuss other
Oldhani made the offical annolilStitut.ions with recruits ,
ucement yesterday . He also anWhen reached yesterday'.. 1'honounced that. Darryl Drake, a
mas refused to talk about the incirormes: graduate assistant, is on the
dent, except to say that ·'l "ve said
' I' -_ _
_.....J. .~_ _ '
starrf'lill time,

FOOTBALL
Thomas told the Tennessean that
Roberts' action "was one of the
most unethical things a coach could
have done ,"
Tennessee State is recruiting
three of the four players .'
Roberts was in Florida yestet'day
recruiting, and his office and other
athletic department officials refused to give anyone the phone
number where he could be reached ,
(Coberts told the Tennessean earlier that lie did not show the recruits
any documents or discuss Ten nessee State academics ' I
But 'on 0 the
(bony
Lyde , of Washington , iJrC" who Is
being pursued by both schools, told
the Tennessean that Roberts
showed him and three other recruits, two or whom, are from
Florida, the allegations against
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Te.a·~srun

different
. .dire:c tions
ByJULruSI.' KEY

Coach Curtiss Long will send his .
HilItojJper track teams in \Iifferent
directions this weekend. hoping
they. Will produce equally' positive
. results.
The men will travel 'to Mu·
rfreesboro for a five-team meet at
Middle Tennessee. while' the
women will also h'ave a five-team
meet at Southern HUnois .
The ·men . coming off a tough

_mnllliRRBnllOllllllnnUUlllUllllliumlllDlIlIDlmnllHlIIIIIIJIUI
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$30 for 30 days
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INDOOR
TRACK '

f

meet at the Indiana ~elays in
Bloomington last weekend, will
face tough competition in Murfreesboro. The meet will also include Auburn., Southeast Missouri
State , Memphis State and host
Middle Tennessee.
"The team scoring will make it·
very , very difficult for us to be
competitive," Long said . "Our emphaslSWilI be on Indlvldual·scorlng .
We. will let the team scoring take
careofitself."
.
Long .SIIid he will . try using a.thletes in more than one event to give
them additional work .
" Because of the weather , we
tlaven'·t been able to gel the amount
of work in that we had wanted ."
Long said . "Therefore we are going
to being running athletes in more
than one event."
The Topper~ have been training
in Diddle Arena ;s concourse. How,
ever, Long feels that isn't an ade- .
QlIate training method for the
runner 's proper conditioning.
"The dust , dirt and air in Diddle
Arena puts a lot of stress on the
body 's respiratory system," Long .
said. " Dlddle has a concrete surface which can also put a lot of
straIn on the body."
Western will take a full team to
Murfreesboro this weekend . Long
has scheduled every runner in two
events except Jon Barker, who
Long thlrlks has a good chance to
place in his event.
.
" Jon will run in ihe two-mile
run ," Long said . "It will be tough at
the top . We 're going to try and
combat the strengths of the olbers '
b'yemphazlng just this race for Jon .
We hope he wlll be rested when he
has·torun ."
.
Long also expe!!ts good per·
formances from Cam Hubbard In
the mUe and l ,OOO-yard run .
Long will also try SOmething new
in the sprints by .running his three
sprinters , Kelvin Nlidd : Kelth Paskelt and Cedric Jones, . in the 50and 300-yard eventS.
Long will S4!nd John 'ri)omas in '
lhe mile and600-yard run events .
F or .1I1e women , Long hopes he
can gel repeaL performaces from
Camille Fori'eSl\!r and Kathi Moreland, each of whom scl sch'ool rccords at Indiana last weekend in the
1,500- and the 3,OOO-meter runs, respectively . .
. Forrester ran 4:37.30, two sec9nds betccr t han h ~r pre viou s
mark , and placed fourth . .
Moreland ran to :04 .27 for the
fastest indoor time evcr at.-Weslern
In the3 ,OOO-meler ruh .
For ~a lurd ay's meet , ~'orrester
will be trying to shove off more
timeln the 1,500 meters, w~i1e Moreland will run In the I,OOO-mcler
run and the two·mlle relay .-
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SU!;l..~!:!t lea4er UAB here Sunday
.

U the Lady Toppers ' last two
games are any indication. they
suffered no lasting effects from the
drubbing th ey received at the
handS'ofthird ranJced Old Dominion
la t week. '
Western pounded Dayton and
• Northern Kentucky in its last two
games and has come to the midpoint or its Sun Belt Conference
season.
The Lady Tops , 18-3 and still 11th
in the nation . have beaten South
Alabama and Virginia .Comm onwealth this season but must race
league -leading
Alabama.
Birmingham Sunday at 2:3Op m in
Diddle Arena
Still to come on the S~n Belt
schedule are South Florida Feb 16
and North Carolina Charlotte Feb '
24

"I was concerned with hOI" we
would react (to the Old Dominion
loss) ." Coach Paul Sanderrord
said . " But we played pxceptionally
well at Dayton and against North ern Kentucky I though we reacted
positively "
Sanderford said he is leery or lhe
Lady Blazers
"They 're doing real well . ' he
said "TheY 've been playing very
well lll!CentJy
" In Bubba Bell , we ra ce the
quickest guard we 'lI probablv ~
all year "
Alabama Birmingham is 9· 10
aller l!lSing at·Southern MiSSissippi
Monday night They play UTCh~ tt a nooga Friday night in a
tune·up for ''''estern
Western hasn't faced any or its
Sun -Belt roes since playing 'Ii r·
ginis Commonwelth Jan . 2fi.
Alabama .Blrniingham· leads the
Sun Belt with a 3-0 record Westerll
i.~Z-O

The Lady Bl azers were 4-24 last
season an<llost to Wes tern twice.
!lUI and 94-72.

Carbondale
to provide
top action.

WOMEN'S
.

.

BASKETBALL

First year coach Bill Avey in·
heriled severaJ top phiyers from
last year . but has
two fresh man in the-st:lrting lineup. None of
his starters average double figures .
Their tep seorer is Bell , ajunior
!luard-. who is scoring 9.2 points a
game . Her running mate in the
backcourt. rreshman Donna Steed.
average98.1 pointsagame.
The cenler is Kathy Betts , who
averages 7 9' points and thrl!e rebounds.
The two rorwards are a question
mark One s hould be junior
Mau reen Newton . who scores 87
points a game and leads the Blazers
inreboundswith58agame .

Through !nost of the seaDon .
freshman Sandra King hlll;,Started
a~ the other forward . Sbii averages
mne potnts and 5.6 rebOuhds. But
she did not start the Southe.m Mississippi game.
According
to
Alabama Birmingham sports informativn .
.' She (King ) has been in the dog'house lately ."
U K,ing doesn 't s tart . look 'for
Sherry HufT, whoscores6 .9 points a
contest. to be in the lineup.
Lillie MaSon still leads the Lady
Tops in scoring with 14 points a
game . Kami Thoma s ave rages
13 .5.
ClemeUe Haskins , who scored
Western 's season·high of 24 poin'ts
against Northern Kentucky . tallies
12.3pointsa game .
Mason is by far the top rebounder
wilh7.2agame .

The-Mu..se~m Store
featuring
Old-fashioned Valen tine Cards
and
Unique Valentine Jewelry
10% Discou n t on All Va len ti ne J ewelry
February 3rd th rough th e 10th
Come in and register to win a Va lentine necklace

lI ours: IOa . m.lo4p .m .
Tu~ s day Ihrou)!;h

....

Salu

I p.m . lo4:30p .m . Sunday

"The Computer Poet"
Go places

-Coming Soon to

with the

The College Heights Bookstore

Herald
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BySCOTTVI'!ATCH

The toughest competition of the
year will greet We&tern af this
weekend 's 17th annual Southern
lIlinois-Saluki Invitational in Carbondale . 111.

SWIMMING
" It will be super, ·the best ,"
Coach Bill Powell said . " I mean
Southern Illinois is one or the best
swim teams in the United States."
In the meet that begins tomorrow
and ends Sunday, Western wiu a lso
go u'p against Big 8 powerhouse
lowll State and Purdue orthe Big Ip.
The Tops will also face Midwest
Intercollegiate rivals Bradley and
Eastern Illinois . Western Illinois
rounds out the neld ...
Powell thinks that the st rong
competition will help his teaJll . .. We
really need this good compeUtian,"
he said . " It 's fe.ally gonna be great
to see some real good teams before
the Midwest. "
Western was origina lly scheduled to sWim in the Atlanta Invitational this weekend , but Powell
saill meet organizers never got in
touch with him . "I gu,ess they decided not to have it ," PoweUsaid.
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Johnson's 21
lea'd Western
past ·E astern

~'UiaU'6 .FItie4·CIUtJ.

I

I Real Pit

-CoDliDued from Page 11-

l2-point lead : 60-48 , ·with 6:3<1 remaining, but Topper fans got the
usual scare. as the lead .dwindled
near the end of the game.
At the three·minute mark , the .
lead was 60-57. But. an eight:point
nurry by Johnson secured' the
game, ev!!n thougl) Western miSsed
'four. straight bonus opportunities
down the stretch.
.
.. We need to start shooting free
throws better ," Haskins said
soberly . .. We 've tried everything."
Western hit all seven frllC throw
chances ·in the tiist half, but man
aged.just one In seven tries in thf
final 20 minutes .
"They hurt us very badly'lnslde,"
Coach Ma:t Good said. "Probably
more than any team we've played
this year ."
Steve Miller , who has been
sidllned with a strained Achilles'
tendol), may be ready to return in
twowep.k~ .

Western will have a chance to
avengejts nationally televised loss
to A1abama·Birmingham at 8 p.m.
Saturday at Birminliham .
The .Toppers appeared to have
the earlier meeting well in hand ,
but a IO·point lead with five
minutes len wasn 't enough cushion
to protect Western frolJl the 2O-foot
bombs of Steve Mitchell . He did the
Toppers in with four seconds len .
Alab ama·Birmingham was the
n~st team in the country to collect

Pork BBQ
I Sandwich

.11

Western's men 's basketball team
upset host Eastern 78-77 in are·
newal of the Ohio Valley Con·
ference rivalry . The HiIHoppers
were paced by forward C.raig JIlck·
son's 23 points and II rebounds .
With Ule score knotted at 77 , West·
em guard Mike Reese was Cooled
with 18 seconds len. Reese con·
verted the front 'end of the bonus
situation giving ~ Toppers their

I

only$2.14 I
w~thcoupon

I

I

I
I
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I
II
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.eLarge order of French fries
eMedium drink
Reg. $3.14
781-57756

Save $1

112531-WBypass
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G""II Lovett · H~rald

Western 's James McNary guards Eastern 's John
millis in last night's game.
19 wins this season.'«'he Blazers,
lead the Sun Belt with an 8-1
record . Their only conference loss
came to Old Dominion.
Leading the the Blazers is Mit·
'chell, who is averaging 19.3 points
and 3.5 rebounds a game. That puts
him third in the conference in
scoring behind Terry Catledge and
Charlie Bradley.
The other guard ~ James Ponder.
19-5.

Deta·

IS also in double figures with J J.3 a
game . •
Jerome Mincy , who is scoring
12.5 points and grabbing a · team.
high 8.9 rebounds a game, plays one
forward . Michael Charles, who
/TIay be the Blazers' omy weak link , .
is at the other forward. averaging
3.7points and.l .8rebounds .
Archie Johnson will be in the
middle.

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS HISTORY
Feb.5,1979

.

i

margin of victory. A last second,
12·foot jumper by Eastern's James
Tillman bounced off the rim
allOwing Western to escape with the
victory in Richmond .

Feb.4, 1974
Western 's Lady Toppers cap·
tured their first victory ever 'by
downing host KeJltuckyrState 50.... .
Patty Sutherland, a senior Crom
Lexington , poured in 31 Points by

connecting on 14 of 2:2 field goal at·
tempts arid three free throws.

Feb.6,1971
Western 's men, ranked No . 7 in
the country , knoCked off Middle
Tennessee in Murfreesboro 87·73
behind the play of AII·American
center Jim McDaniels . Tickets
went on sale in Bowllng Green for
the Mideast regional · af Not·re
Dame in South Bend,lnd.
Complied by Mark BuxloD

1Ialefl.,~ the way to your

, · ..lOved one's heart
Valentine's Day, FebrUary 14th

This V~lt:ntine's Day, touch your loved ones with
a Valentine from Mnerican Gret;tings.

..................................
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Diving upward

i, aeceptift« .pplic..tiona (or lhe
poIilion. of

Student ~es water . a~d computers
Diving has ~n a way of l i f~ for
senior Greg Wiegand since his
freshman clays at Franklin . Ind .
Community High SchooL
. The son·spoken computer
science major developed an inter·
est in diving by watcliing other di·
vers at the town 's city pooL And
from that point on . the thrill of
competing has been in his blood .
And as Wiegand Ilot better. col·
leges with swim teams began to
take notice .
.. I got recruited at qliite a few
plac es ." Wieganil said " About
nine or 10 schools recruited me . But
I was interested in a com puler
SC lerlce major as well as s wim ·
ming "
The swimming and computer
5('ience programs at Western made
the decision easy for Weigand .
So . when Coach Bill Powell got in
touch , Wi egand jumped at the opportunity
" I kind s ca me to Western on a
trial basis:' explained Wiega nd " I
passed up two or three schol arships
to dive here Coact:/Powell said thaI
if I improved myself. I could gel a
scholarship "
According to Powell . Wi ega nd
walked onto the learn and reCeived
a partial scholars hip bcgi nni ilg
wilh his sophomore·year
. The deciSion to compele for the
Tops·, according· t~reg.md , was a
good one
" I really like Western ," he said.
" I never regretted coming to ,west.
ern and passing up those other
scholarships," he said. " I enjoy the
campus.and the people."
.
Wiegand has been a sparkling
jewel for the Toppers. "e is West.
em 's second all·time best diver .
'" have yet to get any schoor records ," he said " I'm nearly No . 2
in all (Western ) top-10 diving lists
for most points scored ...
!-ast year in lhe Midwe:;t Inter·
collegiate
Championships,
Wiegand placed finh in the I·meter
springboard and seventh in the
3- meter springboard',
Powell has high admiration for
Wiegand , because he has hatJ 'to
work hard for hi success .
" He bad a real tough first sem· .
ester and that kept him off the
board a lot ," POVlell said , adding
that Wiegand carried 19 hours his
first semester.
Butlhis year, the 21 ·year-{)ld is a
threat to win the Midwest and
qualify for the NCAA South Re·
glonal Championships , which is one
of Wiegand's main goa ls .
The 5·foot·7 Wiegand , who w~
selected as team captain, is known
by many as the "fly." The nick.
name was given to him by a friend
four years ago because of his siJ;e
and the sjlnglasses he used to wear.
" Most people who know me call
me tbal ," Wiegand 'sald , " It has

i
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CLASS IF1E'D S
HEL~WANTED

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS
JOBS .. .Summer ,
)'T.rw,wt Europe, ·S . America .. Australia , .....ia. All fields . $900-2000 mo
Sightseeing. Free Inro. Write IJC,

HELP WANTED.' F.UlI time female
fitness instrucl.or needed , e~rien..,
~ , CalI78I-3434 .
'

FOR RENT

l' . O . Bo~52·KY · I , Corona~IMar . C.~

92625.

HELP WANT£ D : Kinder Kollege.
·We are loolting ror two good people "
" Morning ana evening work available
ro, energetir, r~rrul. mature and
reUable individuals , majoring in Elementary Ed., Psychology, SperiaJ Ed.,
Art, ReCreation or related field . We
also need a bus driver ror one hour
each alternoon. Please applY1n ~MIOn
at KindcrKollege , l408CoUegeSt

GOVER¥ENT JOBS SI5,C)()().SSO,OOOI
Call
1-805-687-6000 EXI R-4733 ror infor.

)'T . possible. All occupations

mation

.

APARTME'NT FOR RENT : Newly
'redeeorat~ I bedroom effiri~nr)'

caroet.s!K;..;.,r .781-4451.

.

MISCELLANEOUS
Key Clubber in high school' Be a
Circle K at W~rn . Call 842·57112
IMMIGRATION CO NSULTANT
DANNY L. OWENS is available to
practi.., l~gratJon Ill1d Nadonalily
Law , ~ FOurth F1oor, 717 We<! Main
Street , Louisville, Kenlucliy ' 40202 ,
( 502) SII5-3084. Mem~r 0( the Imml.
gra ti on " Nationality Lawyers As.
$od"lion Kenturky Law does not
...rtify specialties ofl~aJ practice

February
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Herald

Greg Wiegand watches his teammates during practice.
stuck with me ever since. "
The " Fly" Isn't the only one in the
Wiegand :(amily associated with
divi ng , Wie.8and '~ sister , Dana ,

dives for India na University and is
"better than I am right now, " he
said, And Wiegand 's father was In.
. diana diving chairman ,

Kappa Sigma
Runway 5
3rd Annual Calendar Girl Party
(Finals)
Tonight 8 p,m.-i a,m .

Must be 19 to enter ,

ROTC

EER

START

RAtE YOU' CAN WIN

STUDYING NURSING IN COLLEGE? FOR NURSING STUDENTS ONLY. AFTER
BE COMMISSIONED
'8fGULARTWOORTHREE-YEARARMY SA SECONDE,EUrBjE. NTINTHE'
'#COTe FULL-rUITlON SCHOLARSHI P . RMY NURS ~ COR ~ liS A GR£AT
OR ,A SPECIAL' 1WO~YEAR SCHOLARSHIP WAY 10 GET A ARE HEAr> STA'RT.
FOR I'VL't DETAILS, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL. PROFCSsOA OF·M/L/TARY SCIENCE.'

Contact the ROTC scholarship officer, Major Ramsey.
Rm. ·118 .Diddle Atena.
745-4293' o~745-&052
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W~LL,YOIJ.MAY BE ELIGIBLE FORA. GRADUArlOM YOU'LL

Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green . .

~

WoYJ"Tan
.'
: atMary's
'
'.
: : Tanning 15 VisiU (or '35.50
: Sawn
10 Vi.iu (or '30.50

"'PMI man'5""r
.. wim tu.m coach

By SCO'M' VEATCH

~
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Southland Family
SwimCliib

7
16 Hero1d2-7-85

Your Cupid Center
Fresh Roses
.

.

.

fresh, single long stem rose ....... ...$4.99
arrangement .,. .... ... .....
fresh , single sweethear~ .~~~~ ...... ".$3.99
arrange~ent .,~ .. ~t~m rose .....$3.59
wrapped s~ngle 10 getheart rose ... $2.5~
wrapped smgle swe
11:2 doz . $16.99
. temroses.
99 '
:"-1 doz . .. .... $29.
boxed long s
box long·stem roses
..
colors available
assorted

.$2.00 fee for delivery
• O~dets will be taken for deli very
Thursday, Feb . 7th, Friday, Feb. 8th,
and Saturday, Feb. ~th ONL Y
WHILE ~UPPLIES LAST!
• All orders must be paid in advance

..

.Campus 'D elivery Available
YOU WILL LOVE'
OUR LOW PRICES!
..
FloralSboppeh~ur.S-9a.m. to9P:m.

2700 NashviHe Rd.
. . . .'? ... I":

.........

. ..

. '843.:9091
-. .

/

.

Prices good through Feb. 14, 1985.
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